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I GUESS IT all started somdime in HJ::!8. I'm not 
sure what make of plane (what 5-year-old cou!d?J but it 
was a big biplane, two seats in tandem, and there was 
plenty of room for my mother and me in the front seat. 

For me, the fascination of that flight set a pattern in my 
life. Though I made many models as a child and teenager, 
the dream to build mv own airulane wasn't realized until 
1964 when I bought .. Gene Tu~·ner's T-40 plans. I guess 
everyone has his own reasons for building hi,; particular 
choice of aircraft, so! guess it was the clean lines and good 
performance of the T-40 which caught my eye. Besides, 
it was made of wood and had folding wings l can't give 
any specific reason for my favoring the medium of wood, 
because I was as much of a no·:ice with that material as 
with tubular structure or sheet metal. 

I found many lessons were to be learned and many, 
many parts were to be made over. There was a time or 
two when I was so discouraged that I felt like setting a 
match to it. One such time, a friend asked me if I was 
building a boat. My ego was completely shattered. 

Lots of advice came my way, but I guess the best of 
all suggestions came from Gene Tun1er. 'Make each part as 
an end item. Don't look beyond that part or the challenge 
will look like Mt. Everest.' He was right . . and I guess 
following that advice made building the T-40 a little 
easier. 

One suggestion I would like to µai;s on. If you are a 
novice (as I was), follow the plans - don't deviate from 
them. Take it from one who now knows. Even though I had 
sense enough to coordinate each change with Gene, these 
modifications had a domino effect. 

Perhaps you might be interested in some of the changes 
to the basic plans. The Lycoming 0-290G ,.v;is available at 
that time for about one-third the cost of a Continental 
85. With the help of Gene and his sliderule, we -.vere able 

Photo by Andy Tiegew 

JOYA CHIQUITA 
Uy Wulter M. Lane ( EA.A. 1719) 

8669 Meadow Rd. 
Downey, Cali{. 90242 

to go to the bigger engine with only a few modifications 
to the longerons. The design called for a 9 1/2-gallon 
gas tank and, of course, as you might guess, that was too 
small for the 125 h.p. So I designed a 15-gallon gas tank, 
which meant the top of the cowling would have to be high
er. This wasn't so bad because it gave me more room for 
a bigger instrument panel. When the weight balance was 
figured out, we were pleased that everything fell within 
the envelope. But with pilot only she would be slightly 
nose heavy. 

The figures also showed that the plane could carry 100 
pounds of baggage. Now, what do you suppose was going 
through my mind, with a wife who weighed just 95 
pounds? Of course: a :-;eat was added to accommodate 
her. But more, many more, changes were in store because 
ofthic; modification. The pilot's seat had to be made higher 
to allow room for my wife's feet. This meant a higher and 
longer canopy. The canopy could no longer use rails. It 
wouldn't open up enough to allow Judy to get in and out. 
So a combination slide and over-and-back system was 
devii;ed. 

Fortunately, not all the change:-; were this involved. 
Bob Downey, who is well known in the Formula I racing 
world, gave me a due to cutting down a little drag on the 
landing gear. 'Bend the bottom portion of the steel gear 
in such a way that it has the app,2an1nc2 of entering the 
top of the tire rather lhan at the axle.' The "V" created 

(Cc•.'lHnued cn,Next Page) 
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JOYA CHIQUITA ... 

(Photo by Bil! M,ch~PI~) 

Walter M. Lane (EAA 1719) of Downey, California and his 
Turner T-40 "Joya Chiquita.·· 

iContinued from preceding page) 

hy the latter placenwnt creates a great deal of drag. The 
othPr changes wPre not really modifications t.o the draw
ings hecause Gene left the engine and accessories to tlw 
builder. 

I had seen, talked ahout, and flown the T-18 and wm, 
very much impressed hy the planP, and its dPsignPr has 
left his mark on the aviation world. Having read many of 
,John Thorp's articles, particularly onP on engine cooling, 
convinced me a Corvair SpidPr oil cooler is an innovation 
that I'll never lw sorry for. I copied t hP T-1 R engi rH' cow Ii ng 
principl(•. Bv undoing a fpw camlocks, the wholP chPPk 
comes off for a complete engine inspection. ThP use of 
cowl-flap doors was to enhancP t hP cooling, h_v al lowing tlw 
air to flow naturnllv without hPin~ fm-cPd out the h!ittom 
of 11w cowl. llowP~Pr, I'm trying to gPt int.o tlw hahit 
of closing the rnwl flaps when.I get lo cruisP altitude anrl 
wlH•n I t hrot t IP linck. 

I am convincPd that tlw finst and grPalPst pn•n•quisite 
in building ;111y l;1rg1• projPd is an und.-rs1nnding, loving 
wifP. No nwtt,T wli,1I ;1hilitv, tinH' rn· rnmH'Y n p.-rson hns. 
10 JANUARY 1g74 

it can't. lw a success wiihout that .. SPrond: patien<'P. If onP 
does not havp the g,·it to start ovpr whpn sonwthing goes 
wrong, lw shouldn't havp started such a prqjPct. PPoplP 
,ffP utt.Prlv amazPd whC'n told that 8 1/2 vPa1·s went int.o 
!.his pr((jP('.t. I rp;c;lizP this is a long tinw, P~Pn whPn many 
parts wPn' madP over, hut my religious philosophy stTPsses 
stewardship oft i mP, morw_v and ta Jpn!. Tlw airpla nP npvpr 
intPrfered with mv church responsihiliti('s - although I 
must conf"Pss !.hat l hav(• ;.;one to a fpw fly-in's on tlw 
Sabbath. Also forfijitPd .some fishing: and, ofcm1rsP, then• 
WPr<' always Family and HomC' rPsponsihilitiPs. NoticP, I 
spelled Uwm with capital lPHern. 

Knowing this is an entertaining as wPII as a IPehnie;d 
magazirw, allow mp to digress for a fpw lirws. M_v foith is 
a vpr·_v impor!,rnt part of my lifP. II has l,ppn thP guiding 
influpncP 1 hat hns bi-ought nw happinPs;-; 11 has lwlpPd 1TH' 

to rPcogni,P my hlf•s;-;ing,.; - n_ving atnong t lwm and 
assuredmPfrorn 'Whom thevcnrm·. lt h:i;-;lirought nwcorn
fort in linws ofsonow amf has lmmhl,•d llH' to know Ill_\· 

limitations l\·p a long w,,, lo go t., 1,,.,.,.,,11, t IH· p<'t"Sllll 



Cockpit of "Joya Chiquita." 

the Lord want:; me lo be, bu'. •1;y foith trn., w, 
strength and confidenct: i,;, c!)nquering ,nany ni,;;,ac:::" 

Several things spurred mi! on with this t.,Lnu nwnt a i 
task. First of all, our Chapter meetin1c;s; seeing ""d h,_,:u-
ing what others were doing and being ente:tain~<l sum' 
fantastic pictures. Indeed, the handiwork uf artiste-. ! 
believe the one thing that renlly ust~d to get tc J(H1 \Va~ t,; 

see my friends climb into their- planes and f1y off. lea\!'1:J, 
me on the ground green with envy. I was bouud to n 
them some day 1 

That day was to be June l.5, 1973, when a gnmµ ,1! 
friends helped me lo transport my "pride :ind joy" to 
the Corona airport. Tuesday, June the 17th, Mr. Stan 
Socik of the Long Reach FAA Office signed off. and 
she was promptly christened Joya Chiquita (Little ,Jev-:el '. 
named after my gooJ wife. My good friend Ned Ivfortin, 
a man with an impressive back15'Tound. strap~H·d himself 
in and, after a few minutes of preflight and taxi 'Nork, took 
to the air. I have read about and heard others prnclaii;1ing 
their exuberance on such occasions, but I cou lrln\ enter 
into what they felt until it happened to me. The tb:·ill of 
seeing the creation of your own hands take to the air can -
not be fully expressed'. IA good parallel for a Sermon. I 

Ned found her to be a bit nose heavy and sonie·AhaL 
sensitive in pitch while the ailerons were a bit stiff Since 
that first flight most of the problems have been re'solved. 
The performance is exciting, to say the ieast. ! have 
found, on windless days, that unless the approach tn 
landing is 90 mph or less, it is almost. impossible to geL h0, 
down. She is so clean that it iust does not wad to ,-;lpw 
down. To prove my point, o~ June 30 Jim Bede 
demonstrating his beautiful BD-5 at Corona ,rnd a 
gathering of his admiren, came to witness ib fantastic 
performance. I had taken to the air without any head-
wind. My flaps were inoperative at that time, which was \.o 
aggravate my problem. Downwind it didn't \Vant to slow 
down. I'm indicating 100 mph; I cut thruttie even with th2 
end of the runway and proceed with the normal pattera. 
Coming in low over the threshold I proceed down the run
way. When midfield comes and I'm still not cm the 
ground, I execute a go-around. This was to nvc, 
more times before a successful landing was t,1 

lt must be understood that I was st 11 182,,·11.i 

and ur~Jc~r~tund 
end of U1t· n1onth 

ren1ark::-;. 
fi_;,· ,: 

SPECIFIC.A '\JS 

2300 RPJ/I'i. 

0-290G 
.... 987 lbs. 

..... 23'8" 
...... .42" 

..... 82. 7 sq. ft. 
,'.seab le gallons 

ch o8x68 

.l!:10 MPH 

.160 MPH 
f:5 MPH 

:uno FPtvl 



HANGAR ~HOES 
April 1979 

E.A.A. CHAPTER 168 

FROM YOUR fRESDEN"T: 

This pa.st month has been most productive for the Chapter and 
its members. Membership to date is well over two hundred. You have 
elected a new Beard of Directors who will ha.vs their first meeting 
sr.ortly. Our revised back cover of HA:--IGAR EC:1rJES reflects these Direc
tors names together with that of our new 3ecrf,tary, Lew Nixon. Ir~form 
them of your current and future desires for Chapter activity. It cer
tainly will help them to execute tne task for which you have elected 
them to perform. Your present Officers and Directors u:e alwciys avail
able for a chat by a. simple dial of your telepbone. 

Your lE::t·,.;er writing response to thB F.A.A. NPRM AIRSPACf; 
ROBB~:if:f .has been tremendous. The response period ended 5 .\pril 1979. 
Look fo;__• a period of one to two months during whicn the !<,.A.A. will form
ulate what they will cali a :reasonable re-consideration of the NPRM. Also, 
look for a public hearing to be called by the F.A.A. to justify, with 
many of their experts present, a. comprcmise plan which they will indicate 
as being acceptable to all aviation activity. It is not expected that a 
final rule making decision will be issued within ·the next three mo'.lths. 

Another NPRM ha.; been issued by the F .A.A. an,1 was printed in 
the Federal Register en 5 March 1979. This one is favorable to tne E.A.A. 
a.s it will allow the Custom Builder to personally relicense his own air
craft. It may also extend the ciuration of the L1.cense period which fa 
now one year. E.A.A. Headquarters has sponsored and advocated this cha,nge 
for many years. It is expected that this c-hange will be finalized and 
become pa.rt of the E'. A. R. during 19 79 

At the regular April Meeting look for a..'1 a.nnounceme it from 
Bob Cutler on his plans for our next Fly-In. The date and place will 
probably be finalized by then. Thanks to to Bob, Clarence Way, Chapter ;4, 
and many, ::na.ny other members, the past Cleburne Fly-In was a great success. 

Our April Meeting Program which will be conducted on the 
University of TP-xas, Dallas Campus, is explained in detail on our Flyer. 
Also note the Flyer on the 6 May 1979 QUICKIE V-,ORJ<SHOP to be conducted a.t 
the Addison Airport. The Workshop should pr-ovide a most infcr::native Sunday 
afternoon which will present the Q.t..ickie Airc:raft status by one of its 
originators. 

THE 24 APRIL 1979 M~.rING PRO~BA.d W E1L 1E CON!JUCTED ON THE 
U.T.D. CAB.PUS RICi-fAR>SCN TEXAS. WE WILL BE 3A'.~K A1' SKYLINE R.~CHEATION 
CENTER FOR THE MAY. HEB'rit-.r:;. BRING- YOUi< WIFE A.'-JD OR r.rnESTS - THEY ARR 
AV././A;YS WFJ,GOME. HOi'E TO SEE YOU ALL 'rI-fl-:~H"; FOR A :-rcsT INFORMATIVE, 
ZNT1-:RTAINING & RDUCATIONAL SVFJHNG. 

Charles Penry 



From the Program Chairman 

HANGAR ECHOES 
E.A.A. Chapter 168 

Our April meeting will be a change of pace as well as a change of 
place. Mr. G. Edward Rice, Curator of the History of Aviation Collec
tion, housed at the McDe:nnott Library, has invited our Chapter to visit 
the collection and has arranged for our use of the facilities there for 
our regular meeting. (See the flyer for details and directions to the 
Library). 

In our poll, a large number of our members indicated an interest in 
aircraft design. President Charlie Penry has arranged for Gene Turner, 
designer of the T-40 to address our April meeting. Mr. Turner is pre
sently doing developraent and design work for Aerospatiale Helicopter Cor
poration in Grand Prairie. 

There is a lot of activity in Austin, most not too exciting to air
plane builders, but something that I feel warrants our attention is ILB. 
968. This is a bill introduced in the Texas House of Representatives by 
Representative James R. Nowlin which if passed will relieve airport opera
tors and owners of private general aviation aircraft of the burden of 
dealing with gasoline tax exemption certificates. H.B. 968 would enable 
an airport gasoline dealer to sell aircraft fuel tax-free at the pump to 
the purchaser when the fuel is pumped into the tanks of general aviation 
aircraft. The bill has been referred to the House Ways and Means CoTIIlllit
tee. You rnay contact the Chairman of this connnittee, Mr. Bob Davis (Irving) 
at (214) 153-3710. Give him a call if you would like to be relieved of 
having to file for a refund of your taxes. 

The very best letter I have seen opposing the Great Air Space Robbery 
was written by the Texas Aeronautics Commission! The TAC has access to 
information not readily available to most of us. Their message to the FAA 
was reprinted in the January-February, 1979 issue of The TAC Bulletin. I 
think a copy is mailed to all licensed pilots or aircraft owners. If you 
haven't seen this bulletin, you might want to borrow a copy from someone. 

Thanks to the response from our membership throughout the country, 
the Great Airspace Robbery has been at least slowed down. I talked, by 
telephone, with Pete Stromborn at Hales Corners. Your response was over
whelming, not only to the FAA, but also to our elected representatives in 
Washington. He said there were in excess of 45,000 letters to the FAA 
and 110,000 to the Senators and Congressmen. Ten and one-half feet of 
shelf space is required to store the inquiries the FAA has received from 
our representatives. This has created some confusion, however, there has 
been a rash of bills submitted. Our headquarters is reviewing them all. 
We will be receiving information soon, as to which bill has the most merit 
and we will _again be called upon to support that bill with out letters and 
telephone calls. The struggle for safety and freedom of the airspace is 
not yet over! 

A special thanks to Bob and Peggy Cutler for their efforts in helping 
make our Cleburne Flyin a great success. He has. plans for several more 
flyins for 1979. As a matter of fact, mark your calendar for Saturday, 
May s,· 1979 at 11 :00 2 .• m. ! Weather permitting, we will gather at Lancaster 
Airport for flying fun and games. 

See you April 24 at UTA McDermott Library! 

See You There, 

Clarence Way 
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HA GAR ECHOES 
Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas, Texas 75229 

214/351-4604 

Apri 1 1979 

Just as our March newsletter was being printed, we lost one of our long-time 
members and a past chapter president, G. S. CLARDY. Time didn 1 t permit us to 
cover the details of his untimely death, but it seems that in the recounting of 
all accident details that gross inaccuracies inevitably arise. To dispel such 
accounts we are presentinq a composite report of eyewitness accounts, on-site in
vestigation of the wreckage, FAA and pathologist findings. 

The takeoff site t"ias Kitty Hawk, a private 2100 1 grass strip, l mile west of 
Allen, Texas. The time was around 4 p.m. and skies were clear, with a WNW wind 
of about 15 knots. 

The takeoff to the north was a normal, tail low takeoff, breaking ground after 
about a 1000' run. A shallow, straight ahead climb to about 200 ft. was observed. 
Just after passing the north boundary the airplane was observed to gently begin 
a turn to the right (downwind). When on an easterly heading the bank angle was 
reported to be about 30 degrees. The bank angle was observed to increase as the 
aircraft continued around to an approximate 190 degree heading and as the bank 
angle increased the aircraft entered a shallow dive, that also increased in angle. 
There was no change in engine sound and there was no visible effort on the part 
of the pilot to change the aircraft bank angle or dive angle clear up to the 
moment of impact. 

The aircraft impacted in soft, plowed ground about 75 yards east of the airport 
boundary, or about 1000 ft. east of the runway centerline. It impacted on the 
right wing tip first, then the right wheel, spinner, left wheel, and left wing tip 
in that order. Speed was an estimated 120 mph and the G meter a:pegged out" at 
9G's positive and 5G 1 s negative. The right wing fractured at impact about a 
foot outboard of the wind dihedral "break." Rivets remained in the stub of the 
outboard spar and had pulled straight up, with paint still remaining on the rivet 
heads. The crumpling of the leading edge had caused the flush rivets to pull 
straight down. The thick fittings at the dihedral break were intact, altho 1 bent 
back about 10 degre2s. 

The spinner was mashed flat, which indicated the airplane was attempting to cart
wh~el after impact. Only one slight bend in one prop blade at midpoint was ob
served and was obviously easily repairable. The crankshaft flange was only bent 

1. 
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about .015. The massive 11 A frame'' landing gear prevents the engine from penetrating 
the firewall and crushing occupants of the cockpit, but the engine partially tore 
away from the A frame landing gear that it wa.s attached to. The engine mount members 
(tubing) failed close to the attach points at the gear members. One mag and the oil 
filter case broke off. Tach indication was fixed at 2150 rpm, which would be a 
normal indication of partial rev down and engine stoppage at impact. 

Rotational and compression tests by Lycoming and other qualified people indicate 
that there was no problem with the engine. The engine had 620 hrs. on it since 
brand new and had never given any problems of any kind. 

Both landing gear legs were intact, tho' bent back some 45 degrees from the bottom 
of the firewall to the wheels. Both wheels, brakes, axles, and tires were undamaged. 
The bending of the gear legs pushed the bottom of the firewall (and rudder pedals) 
back some 3 to 4 inches. Tl1is would have been enough to cause fracturing of the 
ankle or lower leg bones, of course. 

There was no fire, altho' the tank did rupture. The pilot's head struck the panel, 
an inch or so _r-ight of center, strongly suggestinq that his body had slumped over 
to the right in flite, in response to the steepening bank angle to the right. It 
hasn't been determined what caused the tank rupture, but the most likely cause was 
the driving of one of the instrument cases forward into the rear tank wall, as 
there was less than one inch clearance between the instruments and tank wall pre
viously. 

The aircraft once had had shoulder harness installed, but sadly had been removed 
as ::too restr·ictive 11 to movement in flite. If Mr. Clardy had only fainted and had 
been wearing shoulder harness, it's not only possible, but almost a certainty, that 
he would have survived the impact. The cockpit suffered only slight damage, as 
mentioned previously. The canopy operated normally and its frame and the roll bar 
frame were undamaged. Aft fuselage and tail group damage was practically nil and 
the remaining control surfaces operated normally. There was no indication of a 
jammed control. 

It has been verified that Mr. Clardy's airplane was noticeably right wing heavy 
with two people, but still slightly right wing heavy with only the pilot in H. 

With the strong left crosswind on the north takeoff Mr. Clardy would have started 
out with the stick well over to left and a considerable amount of right rudder 
(to counteract the cross wind and P effect). If he had suffered a sudden seizure 
right after takeoff he might have relaxed the left stick (or released it com
pletely), also relaxing most, or all, right rudder pressure. The right wing heavi
ness or some remaining right rudder pressure would then have initiated and main
tained the right turn. 

I know that Clardy would never, never have made a downwind turn under the above 
conditions. At that speed he wouldn't have made~ turn, unless he had an excess 
of speed or altitude. He had flown the airplane 620 hours and he was always alertly 
aware of the dangers of turning at low airspeed with it. He always had at least 
140 mph on it if the bank was 30 degrees or more (plus full throttle). He was 
super speed conscious and was stern with any who would violate his rule in his air
plane. 

2. 



The possibility of a jammed aileron or rudder is extremely remote, not on1y because 
of the results of wreckage investigation, but also because either control could have 
easily been overpowered by the other and the airplane landed straight ahead in the 
huge open field he had straight ahead. There was no change in power, no attempt 
to vary bank or pitch. 

Out of respect for the family's feelings we won't detail the pathologist 1 s report 
except to repeat their "official" findings that Mr, Clarday 1 s death could have been 
caused from his multiple injuries. There was no trace 0f alcohol or drugs in his 
blood. Autopsies are required by law, but it 1 s a hiidely known medical fact that 
such a cursory examination would not have shown a heart attack or stroke had oc
curred. Also, a simple fainting spell from other causes would not have been de
tectable. 

The inescapable conclusion of all the foregoing information is that Mr. Clardy had 
some form of physical incapacitation immediately after takeoff and that there was 
no pilot error and there was not power or mechanical malfunction involved. It can
not be definitely determined whether death occurred prior to impact. 

Clardy gave generously of his time, efforts, and money in furthering EAA and sport 
aviation. He was the originator and perfector of the cassette and color slide 
program of visits to chapter projects. He loved his T-18 with a passion and was 
eagerly 1ookfog forward to completing his new one this-year. 

His new one was sold to DAVE EBY, a retired Air Force Col. in Wichita Falls. We 
hope to see it often at fly-ins in the days to come. Clardy gave Dave his first 
T -18 ride a couple of years back when we went up to Wichita Fa l1 s for a little 
chapter fly-in. His arrival and interview was picked up by national TV and shown 
all over the country. It seems so inadequate to simply say, 11 We 1 ll miss Clardy, 11 

but there's no way one can describe the camaraderie and pleasant memories of past 
days. 

Tomorrow is here now. BEN DUARTE taxied around our line of hangars last night with 
a grin a mile wide. It was the first time he had taxied the Varieze with the 
wings on and to say he was delighted was the understatement of the year. Today is 
April 1st and he plans to fly it for the first time around noon a week from today. 
He will be taxiiing it several times in the meantime. If all goes well, there will 
be a full account of his first flite in this newsletter before we go to press on 
this issue. 

Ben had just finished weighing his airplane the day before and it came out at 698 
lbs. empty5 dry weight. I've heard someone say you can make a pretty fair guess 
on the empty weight of high performance 2-place airplanes by taking their total 
wing area and multiplying it by 10. Ben has 66 sq. ft. of wing, so that's pretty 
close. T-l8 1 s have 86 sq. ft. of wing, as do Tailwinds, and many of them weigh in 
at 875-900 lbs., so I guess that's not too bad for a quick and dirty weight guess. 
Ben's about 50 lbs. over Rutan's specified design weight, but he believes that 
figure doesn't truly reflect the installation of all equipment that is to be de
sired---or even required. 

I don't know how to really describe the finish and detail of Ben's Varieze and do 
justice to it. To say, 11 Immaculate, super-slick, impeccable, beautiful , 11 puts one 
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in the ball park, but it doesn't really describe the flawless finish that he's 
worked on so long, nor the custom made switches~ gauges, and controls that are 
marvels of miniaturization. His engine installation is just as clean and well 
done. MACK COBB painted it for him and it looks like a piece of glass that's 
been painted. I know one thing: If Ben doesn 1 t win every prize in sight I know 
the judges are crooked or blind. 

Ben started his airplane the moment plans were released for sale and while he 
hasn't set the world on fire on completion time the extra care and time involved 
is very apparent now. He has been a little bit irritated with Rutan 1 s many de
sign changes and modifications up to now, but admits that many airplanes wind up 
considerably modified from their original form. He has made all the mods except 
for the ad~ition of a belly flap and at this stage he isn't convinced of its 
necessity. Both rudders can be dep 1 oyed simultaneously { a 1 a the Kasper wing) for 
some drag addition, but if this isn't adequate to stop excess floating, he's 
thinking about adding rudder surfaces inboard also, so in effect he 1 d have a split 
rudder on each side. He plans to do all his early flite hours off airports with 
7,000-10,000°"Tt. of runway and this will give him a data base to work from. 

Possibly some of you heard about the recent Varieze accident at Austin that 
resulted in two fatalities. The airplane took off, turned left 90 degrees then 
suddenly rolled to the right and went in. It was first thought that the "flop
over" canopy had come open, spoiling lift on the right \\Ii ng, but 1 ater facts un
covered showed this theory to be incorrect. 

The real cause of the accident was found to be a departure stall. Experience has 
shown that the Varieze is stall resistant when the C.G. is within the proper limits. 
When the C.G. is too far aft the sequenced stalling of the canard doesn't generate 
a sufficient 11 coupl'ing 11 force to pitch the nose down. The aft mounted engine and 
swept wing become liabilities at that moment, so it behooves the Varieze builder 
and pilot to stay out of the too far aft C.G. situation. Most designs are in for 
big trouble if stalled with a C.G. too far aft, but it may be that the Varieze is 
especially critical. 

The Varieze was designed around a VW engine originally and okayed for stripped 
down Cont. 0-200 1 s (without starter or generator) a little later. Such engines 
are extremely difficult to find, while the considerably heavier Lye. 0-235 (115 hp) 
is available in numbers, so quite a few builders have apparently had to go that 
route. Perhaps Rotor Way's new liquid cooled 100 h~ engine will alleviate the 
situation to some extent. Still another solution might be to design a stretched 
version of the Varieze that would accommodate engines up to say 150 hp., have a 
bit more wing area and a full sized baggage compartment, even tho' it might be a 
bit slower. 'Course it would all begin all over again. Somebody would put a 
180 hp. 0-360 in it and hang a constant speed prop back there, too. 

I don't know H any of you noticed the angle of attack i ndi ca tor and probe in the 
11 Craftman 1 s Corner" of the Jan. 1 79 issue of Sport Aviation. Half of the people 
I've talked to about it apparently missed it. I would strongly recommend you go 
back and read it and give some serious thought to building one and installinq it 
in your project. It will be one of the most valuable instruments in the airplane. 
If you've never flown an airplane vlith a.n angle of attack indicator, you'd probably 
say, 11 Shucks 1 I can do that good \11ith an airspeed indicator." \~ell, you can't. 
Any pressure instr:Jment-will lag. As a consequence most pilots carry a little 
extra airspeed for "insurance." 
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Some 25 years ago I vient over to ~1ississippi State University to visit with PROF. 
RASPET and fly some of their STOL airplanes. One that I flew was a highly modi
fied Navion. It had a tiny transducer mounted in the boundary layer just ahead 
of the left aileron. It in turn was hooked up to a tone generator and by keeping 
the airplane at the proper angle of attack one could utilize the best L/D by simply 
constantly keeping the proper musical note,or tone, in your earphones. It was 
ridiculously easy to maintain an exact angle of attack and I even flew one approach 
to touchdown wilile blindfolded. If the note started to climb up the pitch scale 
you just eased forward on the wheel a tiny bit, etc. Landings were super soft and 
the roll was unbelieavably short. 

!1eanwhile back at the ranch: }'.\tour Mardi meetinq the election for the new Board 
of Directors was held and JIM PATTERS□~, BOB GErE'.J, JIM RUSHING, BOB CUTLER, and 
JIM YOUNG make up our new slate of policy makers. If you have suggesti ans or 
criticisms cf various activities, please feel free to approach one of the Board 
members. 

NORMAN and SHARON SEATON put on a very interesting and informative program on 
updating and examini one's flight practices and hab"its. In our chapter, where 
our var-i ous 1 og books vary from zero to over 35,000 fl ite hours, that presents 
quite a problem on where to focus. but the Sea tons did it very we 11 . 

We were also treated to a talk by MR. ED RICE, the curator of the nevv air museum at 
University cf Texas at Dallas. Mr. Rice is a long time EAA member and he lifted 
the curtain on past efforts with the museum at its former home in Austin, as well 
as painting a glowing picture of the future of the museum in its fine new quarters. 
He further invited us to have our next chapter meetinf) there and in another part 
of the newsletter you'll read the details. We are indeed fortunate to have such 
a museum right here in our backyard. I' 11 not go into great detail on the museum's 
present displays, other than saying you'll be cheating yourself if you miss our 
April meeting at the museum. Why not bring a friend, too? It will be a golden 
opportunity to present EAA at its very best. 

Incidentally, our membership rolls are up nearly 30% over this time last year, but 
we shouldn't rest on our laurels. There are a whole lot of aviation people out 
there that would truly enjoy EAA membership and derive benefit from it. Make it 
a point to bring a general aviation type visitor to the meetings once in awhile. 
Invite them to our fly-ins, too. There are a considerable number of plane owners 
that are looking for an excuse of some kind to go fly, so give 'em a break. A 
good many of them will declare that 11 roll your owns;' are not for them, but I 1 ve 
known of a bunch of them that keep their factory built for the family but Papa 
decides he could use an extra horse in tt1e stable---one that is a bit more spirited. 
A gentle push is all it takes sometimes. 

Our first fly-in of t!Je season is now history and a good time was had by all. The 
day started out looking pretty gloomy and no doubt there were quite a few that 
thought we 1 d been aced out and didn't come, but by 11 o'clock things were looking 
much better and we wound up with a good turn out. The stiff east wind also dis
couraged a few it seems, but the 11 re<JUlars,'' like KEITH tHNSHIP, CHAR.LEY GRANT, and 
JIM YOUNG don't haul their flag down unless a full blown monsoon is upon us. When 
I arrived the VP-l, Starduster I, and Fly Baby were busily flying their flour bomb
ing runs, along with CLARENCE WAY'S Cessna 140. The CUTLER'S "Spirit of Poverty" 
Clipper was just getting loaded with bombs for a determined assault on the target. 
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Some were crying, "foul,n claiming he had some secret new bombsight on the nose of 
the airplane, altho' others said it was only a spinner. 

BOB and DOROTHY GEREN arrived in the big Howard DGA. with PEGGY YOUNG and daughter, 
ADOiJNA hol di na down the back seat. Most of the Fn1 members hadn I t seen the immac
ulate Great W~ite Bird before and it drew many an ooh and ah from them. 

HUGH GRAMMER'S sassy little Bolkow Jr. was there, too, in all its gleaming splendor. 
It not only looked factory new, but even mucll better than factory new. T:1at's 
pretty true of so many of the custom builts and restorations that real craftsmen 
turn their talents to. Most of it is just plain hard work and a stubtorness that 
won't settle for anything less than perfection. When you see airplanes like that, 
you're looking at an awfully lot of patience. There's know-how and inspiration, 
true, but when a job turns sour with blemishes or imperfections this type of crafts
man just aoes ahead and does it over till it's right. 

Hugh isn 1 t really a beginner at turning out beautiful airplanes, tho 1
• Back in the 

1 EO's he turned out a T-18 that was truly a thinq of beauty. It was paint~d a 
basic white, with simp.le and tasteful aqua striping. The upholstery was beautifully 
done in matching aqua, with distinctive pleating. /1, green tinted canopy and wind
shield added the little extra touch of elegance that made it a sleekly beautiful 
creation. 

Each year at OSH we see a few othervJise beautiful airplanes that are ruined by 
poorly conceived paint schemes that are not only in very poor taste and painfully 
amateurish, but also outlandishly garish and gaudy. If we but look around us at 
the thousands of vans roaming the streets, v-1ith their bilious expressions of "art" 
adorninq their sides, you can readily see that the design of paint schemes should 
best be left to gifted professionals with conservative tastes. A wild paint scheme 
always makes me think of a rhinestone cowboy among a group of tuxedo clad gentlemen. 
Look at the outstanding, prize winning airplanes and you will see that their paint 
schemes are tastefully conservative and enhance the airplane's appearance, rather 
detracting from it. 

Projects have a habit of changing hands and the latest to change hands was ED 
LAWRENCE'S Sonerai II. KEITH WINSHIP is the new owner of this little jewel and 
from what Ed tells me Keith is gung ho to get it flying. Ed recently picked up a 
Monnet engine conversion, too. He had the fuselage up on the gear looking like 
it was about ready for cover and he also had most of his wing parts made, so Keith 
will be far down the road with his new birdie. The word is that Keith had so much 
fun flying MARV BROTT'S Sonerai I that he just had to have one for his very own. 
He's one of those guys that never get enough flying. 

Incidentally, MARV BROTT'S bird is ready to fly again, so maybe we'll get to see 
it at one of our summer fly-ins. He has a superb paint scheme on it, too. 

SAM JOBE has a Davis DA-4A project that the designer, LEEON DAVIS, had started and 
it's a fur piece down the pike, so if he can manage for a little spare time to 
work on it he 1 ll have himself a dandy little airplane flying one of these days. That 
brings up a little problem, too: He has too many projects now. He still has the 
Sonerai I project for sale at a real bargain basement price ($1700). That's with 
engine, too. This little jewel only needs for one \'Jing to be assembled and basic
ally it would be ready to fly in very short order. 
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Now if your tastes lean toward an open cockpit bipe that just loves to get upside 
down then maybe PAUL SANDERSON'S Pitts project might be just what you've been 
looking for. It's a Sparcraft wing kit (the symetrical airfoil) and a J & M 
tubing kit for $400 (each). He also has a Security chute, a drum of smoke oil, a 
couple of 500 X 5 wheels and brakes for $75, a pair of Beech type master cylinders 
for $30, and a new set of Kraft Super Fli plans for $75~ and a new set of Junqster 
ll plans for $40. Pau·1 1 s business is taking 12 hours a day of his time, so hes 
reluctantly giving it up. You may recall that Paul built a superb "stretched" 
Pitts about 5 years ago and was featured on the cover of ~port Aviation. You can 
call Paul at 637-4403 at his office or 1-436-1357 at home. 

Now while I 'rn laying all these for sale projects on you, how v1ould you like to 
have a house with a ~ hangar and workshop out at l\i rpark? f1Jl.CK and JUDY COBB 
have decided that their daughter needs playmates her age, so they've decided on 
a move into town. Their house:/hangar is priced under $90,000. If the thought 
tickles your fancy, give i'lack a call at 248-6474 some evening soon. 

CHARLEY PACE had ij letter from a friend of his that had a just finished Midqet 
Mustang for sale for $3500 (not flown) and sent along a color photo of it, too. 
I've mislaid the picture of it, but contact Charley if you're interested. 

The latest T-N starter is ROBERT E. CLARK (not our senior photog). He just got 
his set of plans from JOHN THORP, with a plan serial number of 1338. He's anxious 
to get started on the project. BILL ROSE is about to order his T-18 plans, too. 
BUD CALLEY is doing great on his T-18 project in spite of losing two wee~s work 
on it on out of town trips. 

I just got a call from JIM PATTERSON (not 1 CUDA PATTERSON) and he says he now has 
his fuselage (T-18) comp"!ete, vJith the engine installed and cowling and canopy 
fitted. Controls and instruments are also in. He also has his wind partially 
built. He works for Braniff and they've been mighty busy over there lately with 
all the new routes, airplanes. and people. 

KEN MORGAN'S T-18 is drawing dust for awhile as he puts the finishing touches on 
his Stardusterl'oo out at Luck Field (FTW). He expects to have it airborne late 
this month and is lookinq forward to havina a ball with it. The other four T-18 
projects in the Grand Prairie-Arlington area are by LOU FALCOrll, JOHN FORD, BILLY 
BURNS, and JIM PUTNEY. I saw Jim at Cleburne and he's been up to his ears in other 
projects for months. I also heard LOU FALCOfH 1 S T-18 will fly this summer and 
possibly JOHN FORD 1 S, too. I haven't talked to BILLY BURNS lately, but he was in
stalling a Lye. 0-360 180 hp engine in it last fall, so it could possibly be flying 
this year, too. 

Quite a few of you saw JIM PUTNEY'S homebuilt at Cleburne and were puzzled as to 
what it is. It's the two-place version of the venerable Stits Playboy. It's 
powered by a 150 hp. Franklin. Jim gave me a ride in it last year right after he'd 
gotten it airborne again after a complete recover and refurbish job. 

The new occupant of the Cutl ~r hangar at Addi son is A. I;. DOW\LD \sJith his up and 
coming Sonerai I project. He's fixed up a neat and complete workshop in the center 
rear part of the big T hangar and has been hard at it on the recent days of beauti
ful weather. The Condo hangars on J\ddi son I s S~~ corner is getting to be known as 
11 homebui1der's row 11 and EAA center, since about 75;s of the hanqar owners are either 
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homebuilders, restorers, modifiers, or EAA members. We're going to schedule 
another l!EAA DAr at Addison again soon. Everyone really enjoyed the last one. 

You'll soon get to see more of a most unusual project in our hangar. DUB EWING 
has been making lots of sawdust at his home shop all winter and it's beginning to 
show. I dropped by his shop recently to see his wing for the 5/8 scale S.A.L. P-51. 
~fow! It is Qig_. It is a one-piece wing and it takes up his whole garage. The 
built up spar is massive. It's a box spar basically and Dub says it has been a 
nightmare to jig up and build. (I took some shots of it that we'll run soon.) He 
also has all the ribs finished. They are built-up truss type, but were certainly 
not simple to build. The cap strips were so thick that there was no way that they 
would bend to the airfoil shape, either by steaming or wetting, so Dub had to lam
inate them and glue the pre-bent laminations together. 

Dub can't say enough in praise of the 3M EC.2216 B/A adhesive that he's used in 
profusion on the project. He says it is far superior to anything else for wood 
work. He's used them all----we·ldwood, Forest Products Lab, Resorcinol, Hughes, 
Aerolite, and Resiweld---and none of them hold a candle to EC 2216 B/A. He can 
use it in cold weather or hot, it's "open 11 time is generous, is easily mixed and 
applied, and is far stronger than anything else. It will even glue end grain to 
end grain! He showed me samples of such that he'd immersed in boiling water for 
hours, then putting them in a vise and hitting them with a three pound sledge. 
The wood broke---but away from the qlue line. 

Dub got the adhesive from me several years ago. I had a gallon of it that I'd 
been using to experiment with in bonding aluminum to aluminum. vJhen I started my 
first T-18 in 1962, I used Pop rivets on the turteback area of the fuselage. I 
put a quai;ter sized dab of EC 2216 around each one of these rivets to backstop 
the Pops. The results were simply great. I laid a test section out in the weather 
for several years and after I drilled all the rivets out I had to chisel it apart! 

It's the same adhesive JIM BEDE used later to bond his BD-1 (Yankee) together and 
still later to attach the panel ribs to the round spar of the 80-4. It's expensive 
tho'. A galfon of the resin and hardener was $80 in the 60's.-I-don't know what 
it is now. Of course, a gallon would be enough for more than 3 airplanes, I'd 
guess. 

Dub will be mating that big wing with the fuselage out at the hangar and ''shooting 
in" the twist, etc, with a surveyor's transit before he takes it back home for 
the skinning of the wing with plywood. After that skin is on there's no more rig
ging correction available, so it will have to be right first. A tapered wing can 
be a bear to get right, too, as it not only tapers in thickness, but also in plan
form. There's also an airfoil change from the root to the tip so all this compli
cates measurement. Your only reference line that's common is the chord line. If 
you've ever been this route you can easily see why most homebuilts have constant 
chord, non-tapered wings. It's also pretty easy to see why manufacturers went to 
metal construction years ago. An all wood Bonanza would probably cost $250,000 
with all the extra man/hours involved today. 

Some of you may remember the Starduster Too I built a few years back. It was about 
ready for cover when I sold it to BI pilot, CLARENCE SHORB. He in turn sold it to 
a former BI pilot in Lamar, Mo., KARL LIPSCOMB. Karl called me the other day to 
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say he now had six hours on it and was having a ball with it. He said it was 
perfectly in rig for the first flite, except for a slight tail heaviness that he 
corrected by "washering up 11 the stabilizer. He plans to fly it down to Dallas 
in a month or so. 

The Starduster Too is a beautiful airplane and a bunch of them are flying now, but 
ther·e was some pretty sloppy eyeball engineering on some of the earlier ones. Most 
came out pretty tan heavy and had to be "leaded up" on the nose. J\l so the gear 
was too far forward and tllis put far too much pressure on tail wheels, wearing them 
out quickly. It also took lots of extra feet of runway to get the tail up on take
off. A lot of the early gears had a nasty habit of collapsing at most inopportune 
times. STOLP later moved the gear back some and extended the motor mount some to 
correct these deficiencies. There was also a problem with the "slave," or inter
connect struts between the top and bottom ailerons, as it was mounted too far aft 
of the aileron spar. Some cases of aileron 11 snatci1 11 were reported as well as 
several incipient aileron flutter incidents, so most builders now locate the slave 
just ahead of the aileron spar---where it should have been in the first place. 

I recall I was concerned about adding lead balancing weights to the ailerons (to 
forestall any flutter problems). but there was no call out on the plans and I never 
was able to find anyone that could tell me how much weight to add. I found that a 
full static balance required 5 lbs. per aileron---or an additional 20 lbs. added to 
an already overweight, overdesigned airplane---and I couldn't accept this. The 
weight of the slave strut would have had a further unbalancing effect, so the ob
vious solution was to move the slave strut ahead of the aileron spar. The final 
conclusion I came to on the subject was that no one could really accurately esti
mate (in advance) the amount of weight needed. I did find out that the Buecker 
Jun_9!11eister only used 8 ozs. of weight and it used light streamline wires for the 
interconnect between top and bottom ailerons. I still don't know. TONY BINGELIS 
reads this missile each month, so (hint) he's sure to research the subject and 
author a treatise on the subject for his monthly column. 

I ran across LAYTON YOUNG at Cleburne and he said his 'Too was getting the new 
gear, but that it had been out of service since last spring when it fell off tile 
jacks that it was up on for re-licensing. 

Another BI pilot, Ji\CK ;,1/\X\JE.LL, has a Starduster Too and he just had HEilRY ODOM 
put a new canopy on it out at Airpark. Henry rigged up a slick arrangement where
by the canopy slides back aways and then "flops" over. Jack is very pleased with 
it. Only a few Stardusters have gotten canopies, as the humpback turtleback makes 
it touqh. Jack's "Too" has a modified straight line back. so this helped. One of 
the prettiest Stardusters around our area is JOH!i SNYDER 1 S and his is a coin flip 
choice with GUY--JOE SMITH'S. 

Inci dentally, GUY JOE has sold Lancaster /\i rport to the city and I've heard that 
they have big plans for more and longer runways, ILS, more hangars and other facil
ities, now that they qualify for Federal Airport Aid funds. 

By the way, did you see where the Texas aeronautics Commission officially protested 
against the FAA's great airspace robbery? They, in effect, endorsed the EAA position. 

April 5th has come and gone, so we should soon hear ~iOW the whole issue comes out. 
I'm guessing the FAA will have to pull in their horns, but will try to keep their 



foot in the door by activating a few new TCA 1 s. They will toss the General 
Aviation dogs a bone to shut them up, but you can bet they'll be back next year 
and the next year and the next, etc. Well, we're gonna be back, too! It's now 
open warfare, make no mistake aDout it. The FAA hierarc_.t!.,y_ are our enemies-·-·
period! Our V.P., CLARENCE WAY, has several items of interest on his page in 
this issue, dealing with that. 

JOHi~ CROOK called rne yesterday to tell me that he and JOHN RUSSELL ran across 
EUGENE BRYANT (who is V.P. of Chapter 280 at Oak Grove) while at the Cleburne 
Fly-in and found out that he has a PAZ11Af,JY PL-4 that will be ready to fly in just 
two weeks! He has a Cont. A-75 in it (no electrical system) and a metal prop. 
They went to look at it and were very impressed with what they saw. They noticed 
first of all that Eugene didn 1 t have a workshop. He had bui1t the PL-4 on the 
patio---out of doors----with only a roof above. "Yes, tnere were a few times when 
it was too cold to work outside, but not many/' he said. (low that shows that if 
you really want something bad enough you'll find a way. I knew a little guy once 
that built his airplane in the alley behind his house. He didn't even have a ga
rage or a patio, but he built an all~wood geodetic airplane that you can see in 
the EAA Museum today. His name is EARL PLAYER, a nice little guy that I've en
joyed knov!i ng the past 25 y~ars. 

I also found out that Eugene is an engineer for Gen. Dynamics and that his spe
cialty is model making and according to John his cowling reflects it. 112 says it 
closely resembles the rV-3 cowl. The windshield and canopy are tinted nreen and 
very smoothly fit together. No whee·1 pants are fitted as yet, but he has added 
fiberglass fairings around the rudder. The entire airplane was pop riveted and 
isn't painted as yet. He does have a little sign up on the cowl that says, ·'Hap
piness is .... " He's invited the two Johns over to watch it fly tlle first time. 
He'll trailer it out to Sycamore Field and unfold the wings and go from there. 

JOHN RUSSELL'S PL-4 is coming along wen too. He has his fuselage riveted up now, 
including the tail group and center section and he's had all his wing parts made 
for some time. First of all tho' he's got to knock the wall out of his garage so 
he can get the fuselage out and make room to assemble the wings. He's got a Cont. 
65 that needs a cylinder, so if you know someone thatts got an extra one, let him 
know. 

JOHr·J CROOK'S PL-4 project has been on the back burner for awhile, as he's been 
knocking himself out getting his commercial, instrument rating, and just recently 
his C.F.I. He's after a seaplane rating next, then his C.F.I.I., multi-engine 
rating, and multi-instructor rating. When he gets that all behind him, he wants 
to go up Alaska way and do a little prowling around. 

He and John R. go out and rent a 150 or sumpi n I every two or three tveeks, so they 1 11 
both be current and proficient when both their PL-4 1 s are ready to fly. I'd sure 
like to see all homebuilders get in five to ten concentrated hours of trainina in 
the 30 days preceding their first fl ite. 

CHARLEY PENRY just told me that he had talked to TOM JEWETT, of the "Quickie" 
people, and they will be here on May 6th at our Addison hangar. They'll be here 
for a demonstration workshop on the Quickie method of construction. The one air
plane that they have flying may or may not be here, too. It will be in Dayton, 
Ohio for three days prior to our May 6th date, so weather or other circumstances 
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may prevent the airplane from being here. The demo team will definitely be here, 
tho 1

• 

Long years ago, when Chapter 34 was the only EAA chapter for miles around, and it 
was a Qj__g_ meeting when we had 20 members there, we had an engineer member that 
decided to design and build his own all-wood airplane. The result was a slick 
little cantilever low wing, single-place bird, that had a unique folding wing. 
That was GENE TUR~ER'S T-40. He hact just aone to work for the FAA in their enqi
neeri ng section at that time and his job vJas i nvesti gating and ana 1yzi ng rotary 
wing accidents and material failures. 

The airplane turned out very, very weli. So well in fact that it would have won 
the $5000 first prize in EAA's contest for a take-home, folding vving airplane, 
except for a malfunctioning engine. As a result the Fly Baby was declared the 
winner, even tho' H had a. n:::movable wing, rather than a foiding one. 

As time w2nt by Gene decided to make a two-place 
place, so he did it the easy way. He took a saw 
widened it out and added pieces down the middle. 
vring by addinq slotted flaps and a ;,droop snoot" 

side by side out of his single 
and split it down the middle, 
Later on he sophisticated the 

leading edge. 

But instead of me telling you all about Gene and the T-40, just show up at the 
meeting and let Gene tell the story. He recently left-the FAA and came back to 
our area to go to work for Aerospatial Helicopters and he'll tell you all about 
that, too. 

You might be interested to know that Gene joined our chapter the other day. We're 
very pleased to have a person of Gene's caliber aboard. He was amazed at the size 
of the EAA chapters and the newsletters and activity around here these days. When 
we think back over the years it amazes us, too, sometimes. 

MARY AUSTIN has come to our rescue and typed our copy for our February and March 
newsletter and vJe are very grateful for the fine job she did. This month RALPH 
TURNIPSEED 1 S wife, VEDA, has volunteered for the job. We really do appreciate 
the effort that these gals have put forth, because we'd have to very drastically 
cut things back without their help. We're nearly publishing a magazine each 
month for all practical purposes and it takes a staff, or team, of people to do 
all the necessary jobs. We can use more help in any of these jobs and if you'd 
like to help in any capacity, just let us know. i~e'll go into this subject in 
greater depth next month. 

As an aftermath of the Cleburne Fly-in flour bombing contest, two of the teams 
that competed decided that one contest wasn't adequate to prove their superior 
skill. The team of CUTLER and ('CUDP,) PATTERSml issued a challenge to the WW
YOUNG team to settle the issue. The losing team will donate $20 to our chapter 
treasury. 

The contest was to have been flown today (April 7th) at Hudson Airport, but was 
scratched on account of weather. Our printing deadline is upon us, so we'll have 
to defer our report on this contest until next month. 

Young and \~ay are already yelling foul. It seems they caught Bob n;lQRDEN" Cutler 
running up and dm'\'n the ramp in the '.1G tossing flour bombs at a target. 
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PEGGY WAY tells me of a 76 year old man in Calif. that learned to fly when he was 
71. Now at 76 he has just test hopped the Hatz b·iplane he built! 

Clarence told me that he's on the verge of assembling wings for their Hatz. He's 
been doing the final sanding on all the ribs. He also said he and JOHN CRIS\~ELL 
had been out doing aerobatics in the 140 the day before. 

I dropped by HADE t1UW\W S hangar to see how the Hi perbi pe was coming. We 11 , boy, 
is it coming! The entire fuselage and tail group is finished and he had just 
painted it with an epoxy pafot in a sexy, olive hue, i~ade told me his wings are 
on the way here from the Sorrell 1 s plant near Tacoma. Wade also has a brand 
spankin 1 new 0-360 Lye. 180 hoss engine coming in soon and in about another month 
he'll have a new constant speed Hartzell prop to hang on it, too. 

His motor mount is something to behold. It has ~mpteen tubes and looks strong 
enough to hang 1000 hp. on and it's all complete. His tank is also ready to in
stall. When his cowling and windshield arrive, he should be hooking up his engine, 
installing baffles, building up the exhaust system, buildinq up an instrument 
panel, installing electrical system, fitting floor boards, installing the brake 
system. and a few dozen other things. Anyway at the pace Wade's been getting 
things done he'll be down about the 10 yard line when Turkey Cay rolls around 
again. He hasn't sett·iecl 0,1 a paint scher1e as yet, but it won't be all that long 
before he'll have to start thinking of it. 

Next door, Jrn YOUi~G'S Hiperbipe is taking shape at a somewhat slower pace. This 
is Jim's first big welding project, but he's hangin' in there. 

KEN and SAMMY LARSON just returned from Aspen, Colo. and they tried out skiiing 
for the first time and they loved it. They stayed at our son, Jim's lodge and 
are already planning the next trip. Ken says he even caught Sammy on her skis 
out in the back yard. The neighbors were all yelling rude things like, "Trying 
to catch up with your sled dogs?'', etc. Just don't pay any attention to 'e~, 
Sammy. Remember how they yelled at you about playing your accordion while you 
were jumping on the trampoline? 

The April 8 Scene Magazin~ (Dallas Morning ~ews) had a feature article on modern 
orthodontics and one of those featured was none other than that happy Varieze 
builder, DR. STU LARSOil, who really isn't all that happy. He's developed a severe 
skin allergy to epoxy and this has become a problem to finishing it. 

Another news release reported the death of MAX CONRAD, 76, who died in his sleep. 
He was known as the "Flying Grandfather" and for his many trans-ocean fl ites in 
light planes. He claimed to have logged more flite time than anyone in the world, 
but many veteran airline pilots openly snickered at this, since a large number of 
them had flown 1000 hours per year for 40 years or more, plus their pre-airline 
time. 

Sunday, April 8, 1 P.M.: The big day finally came for BEN DUARTE. The Varieze 
had been ready for a week and a sizable crowd had gathered around Ben's hangar 
when I arr_ived. 

Ben was waiting the arrival of CLARENCE LANGERUD and his Varieze from Austin before 
doinq the first flite of his 2nd homebuilt (his 1st was a Der Jager bipe). Clarence 
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arrived a little after 2 p.m. and soon had Ben loaded in the back seat for a 
Varieze familiarization flight of about a half hour. 

Altho 1 Ben had previously done a couple of lift offs on his taxi tests, there 1 s 
no substitute for the real thing, and this was a wise procedure. It was a gen
erous gesture on Clarence 1 s part, too. 

We first saw Clarence's Varieze at our fly-in last May and he's dolled it up since 
then. It now has a sportier paint job on it and some new wheel fairings that are 
very sharp looking. He now has 160 hours on it. 

After doing a thorough last minute check list re-check of everything, Ben taxied 
out at 3:30 p.m. and after a short run-up he wheeled into position and lit the fuse. 
His takeoff run was purposely long and the initial climb vJas very shallow. It 
wasn't too long before the tiny white bird went out of sight to the north. 

JOHN AUSTIN was standing by on the run-up pad with his T-18 to act as a chase 
plane on a pre-arranged signal. Soon Ben vJas back over Addi son at 2500 ft. with 
an, 11 A1l 'swell," report, so John took off and joined up with him. 

In a few minutes they went by in formation, scooting right along and looking like 
a dragon fly chasinq after a humming bird. 

They flew out several miles to the north east to do some airwork. At 4 p.m. they 
were back in the pattern and Ben made a low level fly-by before swinging around 
the pattern for a surprisingly short landing into the blustery 20 mph wind, with 
John landing behind him as he turned off. 

Ben's grin was a yard wide as he climbed out to accept the plaudits of all the well
wishers present. It was the happy ending to a long trail that began the day that 
Rutan released the plans for sale. 

He was delighted with the airplane's performance and flight characteristics, altho' 
he kept his speed well below max allowable. He had no cooling proble~s (as many 
first flite aircraft do) and the only sqawk he had vJas a very slight 1;1ing heaviness. 
He said he l1ad one anxious moment when the engine dropped a few stitches out over 
Plano, but felt that perhaps a tiny bit of foam trash had gone through the carb. 
He said the semi-reclining seatin9 and side stick felt very natural in very sl1ort 
order. 

Ben will be at our April meeting at the University of Texas, Dallas, Air Museum 
to tell you full details, so I 1 ll see you there. 

Dick 
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, l\\\~ OSHKOSH 
I~·· '79..--.--------. COUNTDOWN . iW WITTMAN FIELD, OSHKOSH, WI• JULY 28 -AUGUST 4, 1979 

cflVIATION cttAPPENINGS 
The weather is getting better these days and everyone is 
getting good 1 ole flying fever!! Here are some local events 
that will help you cool your fev,er with some super fun! 

APRIL 21 - 22 Cessna 120 & 140 Fly-in at Caddo Lake. Bring 
your fishing gear. Must make your own 
sleeping arrangements (you can camp under 
the wing on this event). 

APRIL 22 Annual Chapter 34 Fly-in at Grand Prarie 
Airport. 

APRIL 22 Spot-Landing & Sack Bombing Competition at 
Air Park Airport - 1:00pm. Call Howard Fitch 
at 214/522-9705. 

APRIL 28 3rd Annual Dallas Love Derby, Male/Female 
pilots. Write Gail Hoce, 5390 Arapaho #1043, 
Dallas, TX 75248. 

MAY 4 - 6 3rd Annual Waco Chapter 59 Fly-in at 
McGregor Airport, Waco, TX. Banquet and 
awards Saturday night. Contact w. B. Sanders, 
1133 Forest Grove, Waco, TX 76710. 
817/772-9347. 

MAY 5 Chapter 168 Fly-in at Lancaster Airport - 11am. 
Food available. 

MAY 20 4th Annual D/FW/EAA Airshow at Arlington, TX 
Airport - 10:00am. Benefits the U.S. Aerobatic 
Team. Call Glen Swain, 817/275-1013. 

Also, the International Aerobatic Club's local chapter meets 
the 2nd Saturday of every month, at 8:00pm at the Air Park 
Airport Clubhouse. The President is Keith Allen, and the V-P 
is Ken Larson. Check it out and see what the upside down 
world of aerobatics is all about! 

When going to these events, please make sure you do a 
thorough pre-flight of your aircraft. It's a great feeling! 
Here 1 s wishing you clear skies!! 

p~ 
Phil Seaman 
Chapter 168 Librarian 



EAA AIR MUSEUM $.HOPPER 
Need help in constructing your aircraft? Then these are the manuals you need. 
A collection of information and experience gained in the past 25 years. Order 
today ... support your EAA Air Museum Foundation. All manuals are S3.65 (post
paid) unless otherwise indicated. 

BASIC HANO TOOLS. Vol. 1 
tdent1f1es and descrioes proper use oi basic hand 

and power tools - hammers. wrenches, snios. saws, 
fi1es. chisels. drills, planes. pliers. screwdrivers 
punches, etc .. measuring oevices - ruies and tapes, 
calipers, micrometers, squares. depth gauges, teeter 
gauges. etc. Also grinders. sanders, drills. A must for 
tne beginnmg builder. 111 pages. 

CUSTOM AIRCRAFT BUILDING 
TIPS, Volume• 1, 2, 3 and 4 

Collect,ons of "'how to" building tips from SPORT 
A VJ.4 TIOX. select "how to" nems trom the pepula
"Des,gnee Corner" in SPORT A VIA TI ON and trom the 
monthly Des1gnee Newsletter. A cornucopia of helpiul 
hmts wil! make your buotdrng or restoration job go 
taster and easier. 72 pages each. 

DESIGN, Vol. 1 
Selected an,cles from SPORT AVIATION on airtoil 

selection, Reynolds numbers, aspect ratio. tapered 
wings. stress analysis, laminar flow. landrng gears, 
dihedral effects and much more by well known 
designers such as John Thorp. Ladislao Pazmany, Noel 
Becar and others. 72 pages. 

DESIGN, Vol. 2 
Articles on choosing an aircraft design, folding 

wmgs, trom tabs, wing tip ailerons. fatigue des,gn. 
fillets. bracing angtes, c0rros1on, truss analysts, end 
plates. spar design, non•oestructive test•n~ and 
more. Authors include Noel eecar, Ftaoul Hoffman. 
George Coll1nge. Al Bac1<sirom. Rooert T. Smitr, E. 
I.. Turne,. 76 pages. 

DESIGN, Vo!. 3 
Art,cles on wing stress analysis, riggings. CG limits, 

human engmeenng. designing against flutter, Fauvel 
fiymg wings, oJotttng an arrtoii, incidence:, aileron 
flutter, induced drag, etc. Autnors include Noel Becar, 
Lu Sunderland, Al Rosenhan. Molt Taylor, Bud Rinker, 
Bob Whittier. Georges Jacquemin, Ladislso Pazmany. 
72 pages. 

ENGINE OPERATION, CARBURETION, CONVERSION 
Includes reprint of Lycoming C-290-D engine manual, 

Bendix PS Series carburetor manual and articles on 
conversion of Lycoming 0-290-GPU tor aorcratt use. 
72 pages 

ENGINES, Vol. 1 
Articles on Continental A and C series. conversion 

ol VW engines. outboards. fuel tanks and systems. 
cooling. Porsche, McCulloch. fuel injection. 72 pages. 

ENGINES, Vol. 2 
Articles or the Bourke engine. two cycle engines, 

design of puise jets. engine vibrat,on, Huggins VW 
and Corva,r conversions, fire prevention, VW conver
sions, keeping the A-40 going. 76 pages. 

METAi. AIRCRAFT BUILDING TECHNIQUES 
Contains tne 14 part SPORT AVIATION series by 

Johr Thorp on Building the T-18, the 5 part sertes 
by Robert Bushby on Buildrng tne Midget Mustang. 
plus art,c1es on tne Lesher Nomad and Teal and Paz
many Pl-1. 72 pages. 

ENGINEERING FOP. THE CUSTOM 
AIRCRAFT BUILDER 

A priceless coHect,on of art;cles from Fi_vinf! maga
zines oredecessor, Popular Aviation, oy engineer 
Raoul J. Hottman. Hottman had a genius for making 
comolex sub1ects understandable - such as "Stress 
Analysis Made Painless· '·Propellers Without For• 
mwae" "The Science ct Streamumng' He prepared 
elaborate nomograchs with whtch complex engineering 
problems could be aoprox1matec 0)· mere1y lining a 
straight edge uo between various paraltel scales. 
Aiso several art1ctes on tailless a,rcraft, a Hoffman 
specialty. A classic. 72 pages. 

MODERN AIRCRAFT COVERING TECHNIQUES 
Everyth,ng you want to know about covering air

craft with tabrrc - preparation of the airframe. ap• 
plicat,on of fabric, dopmg, sanding. rib st11ching, 
fmtshing, etc. includes sections on the popu1ar 
synthetics - Ceconrte. Stns, Razorback. Super Snield, 
Eonnex. Alum1grip 1,nish system. 80 pages. 

PILOT REPORTS AND FLIGHT TESTING 
Includes Flight T estrng tor the Amateur (Jacquemin). 

Drag Analysis of a Skyhopoe, (Walsh), Volmer Sports• 
man Fhght Report (Chapesk1el, Taylor Monoplane 
(King), Potts Spec,al (Doddi. Flight Flutter Testing 
(Thorp). Knight Twister (Limbach), Tailwind Aerody• 
nam1cs (RaspetJ, PL-1 (Pazmany). Bolkow Junior 
(Raabe), Jodel 0-9 {Best), Chihuahua (Ladd), Gusty 
(Limbach), Mustang II. 72 pages. 

SHEET METAL, Vol. 1 
Basic manual on sheet metal - includes etements 

of aircraft structure, prooertfes oi aircraft metats, 
sheet metal tools. terming processes. tin bending, 
fundamentals of riveting and special rivets. 

SHEEl "4ETAL, Vo•. 2 
Srieet metal fasteners. lundamenl!Hs of stn- .:tural 

repair, common soldering. aircraft plumbing. main
tenance ct transparent plastics, caoles. 104 pages. 

TIPS ON AIRCRAFT FATIGUE 
Basic principles of metal fatigue. ;oints and joining. 

non-destructive testing. nvet1ng tips, principles of 
threaa torque, corrosion. basics of heat treating 
aluminum alloys. 72 pages. 

WELDING 
Seiection ol aircraft tubing. fundamentals of 

oxyacetyiene welding. techmaues tor lerrous and non
ferrous metals, brazmg and soldering, welding safety, 
jigs. low temperature aiummum -ld,ng. 63 pages. 

WOOD, Yol.1 
Woods used in aircraft construction, glues and 

gluing. Joints. cutting, wing rib construction, jigs, 
splicing, gluing pressures. "'dry rot". repairing wood 
structures. 52 pages. 

WOOD, Vol.2 
Wooa selection tor aircraft use. epoxy. moisture 

content. accelerated glue setting. geodetic aircraft 
structures, wood testing. building wooden cantilever 
spars, Aerofite glue. Douglas fir as a subttttute for 
spruce. designing box spars. 72 pages. 

WOOD AIRCRAFT BUILDING TECHNIQUES 
Includes the very popular 14 part "Building Fly 

Baby". by Pete Bowers and 2 part ''Texas Emeraude'· 
by Tony Bmgehs. Fly Baby was winner of the 1962 
EM Design Contest. 72 pages. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

CAM U-MAINTENANCE. REPAIR AND ALTERATION 
OF AIRFRAMES. POWERPLANTS ANO APPLIANCES 

lrie iilTCrah buiioers .. b,ble' Reprinted by EAA 
with the perm1s51on ot tne Feoeral Av1at1on Aam,nistra-
1,on. 210 pages. SS.00 

CAM 107 - AIRCRAFT POWERPLANT MANUAL 
A comorehens1ve manuai or: aoout every phase of 

ooerat,on, maintenance and use of arrcraft eno1nes 
from the basic powerplant tor tlie l:ghtplane thr~ugh 
turboprop and compound engines. Aepnnted by 
EAA with the perm,ssion cl the Federal Aviation Ad
mm,stration. 368 pages. S5.00 

FLYING AND GLIDER MANUALS 
"EAA reprints of famous Fawcett (now Mechanix 

Illustrated) Ftymg and Ghcier Manuals - forerunners 
of present•day EAA .. how to" manuals. 

1929 Flying Manual 
1930 Flying Manual 
1931 Flying Manual 
1932 Flying Manual 
1933 Flving Manual 
192!'-33 M1scellaney 

MANNED KITING 

$2.50 each or 
6 tor $12.50 

By Dan Poynter. The basic handbook ct tow launched 
hang gliding. $4.25 

HANG GLIDING 
By Dan Poynter, one of the l11aders in this rao1dly 

g_rowi!'!g $port. Tne bas,:: handbook of skysurting. ss.es 

HOW TO BUILD THE ACRO SPORT 
A very detailed oescnption of the buildrng o! the EAA 

Aero Sport. Scores o1 p1c1ures and ihustrat1ons. Of 
value to anyone build ,ng enr type of tube and fabric 
airplane. Has a good cnaoter on weight and balance 
and FAA homebuilt regulations. 8B pages. S4.5C 

SERVICE ANO MAIN"!"ENANCE MANUAL 
When filled out by the builoer. this 1s the horn~ 

builder's eQuivalent of an Owners Manuat. A1rcraft 
Parts and Maintenance Manua: anc! Operators Manual 
for his aorcraft. Every amateur-built airplane should 
have a Service and Maintenance Manual as a permanent 
part of the cratt s papers. $3.80 

THEORY OF WING SECTIONS 
By Ira H. Abbott and Albert E. Von Doentloff. The 

best single volume study available on subson,c 
wing sections. 693 pages mciude theory, airfoil or
dinates. etc. $7.00 

WINGS OF MEMORY 
Reprinted articles trom AERO DIGEST. Covers greats 

of civil av,at,on from 1932 to 1941 - Rvan STA, Howard 
DGA•S, Faorchild 24. Cessna Aorniaster. Rearwin 
Speedster. Fleetwings Sea Bird. St,nson SR-10. 
Stearman Model 80 and others. Many photos. 3-
views and flight reports. A must for the ant,quer. 
72 pages. s2.eo 

PLANS 
Farm Type Hangar Drawings 
EM Biplane P-2 ..... 

S 5.00 ppd 
$27.00 ppd 

(MAKE PAYMENT IN U.S. DOLLARS ONLY) 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
EAA AIR MUSEUM FOUNDATION, INC. 
BOX 469, HALES CORNERS, WI 53130 

ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
WISCONSIN RESIDENTS INCLUDE 49c SALES TAX 



SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-43 24 

TELEPHONE 214 288-6777 

CLARENCEJ.McDONALD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

AIR LAW AND GENERAL LAW 

1100 LAKESHORE OR. MESQUITE, TEXAS 75149 

R. W. MORT 
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

324 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
HURST, TEXAS 7 6053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS ! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN 

GEM SUPPLY 
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS, 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON-STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TX. 75235 PHONE 214-350-7066 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Cal I: 
Delmo (Pitts Special> Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 

SHARON R. SEATON. CFI 
NORMAN N SEATON CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

!AIRPLANE KITS! 

A■CRAFT PLYWOOD 

WELDED 
ASSEMBLIES 

HARDWARE 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ P. 0. BOX64t •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401 

214-455-3593 
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